RIGGING FOR ARBORICULTURE WORKSHOP

This full day workshop will look at the evolution of tree rigging - from running a rope through a natural branch union to complex systems involving more thought. Core concepts will include tree biomechanics, equipment compatibility, forces and friction, anchor point selection and more.

Revisit the basics and explore some gravity defying rigging setups as you stock your rigging knowledge toolbox.

When: April 25th 2020
Time 8:30am- 4:00 pm

Where: Daniels Park
Oakland Rd NE
Cedar Rapids Iowa

Registration Cost: 
$98.00 Member  
$120.00 Non Member fee.
Include workbooks, lunch,

To Register: By Email
Ggibson_09@hotmail.com
Payment by credit card on cart button on Main page of Iowa Arborist Association Web site.

7.0 CEUS AND TCIA CTSP CEUs

SPEAKER: TODD KRAMER
Kramer Tree Specialist

Questions?  
319-325-5580

This workshop is being funded in part by the Arborist Safety Training Institute.